June Community Newsletter

Tips for Living, Laughing and Loving Your Apartment Life

Apartment Buzz Alert June

Maintenance Corner

Dishwasher tips and tricks
Use your dishwasher regularly. If you smell a bad odor, run a cup of white vinegar and
dishwasher detergent through for an entire cycle.
Scrape dishes off before putting them in the dishwasher. It's not necessary to rinse, we want to
save water! Load the dirtiest items in the lower basket.
Choose the correct wash cycle. Shorter is not necessarily better.
Be careful! Don't overload or improperly load your dishwasher. Water and soap must flow
freely over and between items so you get the best wash!
Let your dishes air dry, either by using the automatic switch or turning the dishwasher off after
final rinse and opening the door slightly.

Community Fun

SEASONAL RECIPE

Grove City's Farmer Market

Summer Corn Salad

Now open until September 14th. The market runs Saturdays from 8 a.m. to noon.
Here is a list of reasons why YOU should support your local farmers market!

Ingredients
6 ears corn, husked and cleaned

1. Taste Real Flavors

3 large tomatoes, diced

The fruits and vegetables you buy at the farmers market are the freshest and tastiest
available. Fruits are allowed to ripen fully in the field and are brought directly to you!
There’s no long-distance shipping or waiting on the ripening process.
2. Enjoy what’s in Season

1 large onion, diced
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
1/4 cup olive oil

The food you buy at the farmers market is always going to be seasonal. It is fresh and
delicious and reflects the truest flavors. Shopping and cooking from the farmers
market help you to reconnect with the cycles of nature in our great region! Maybe
you’ll try something new.
3. Support Family Farmers and the Community
Family farmers need your support because of large businesses dominating food
production in the U.S. Buying directly from farmers gives them a better return for
their produce and gives them a fighting chance in today’s economy. While shopping,
you’ll get to meet other’s in the community and have a great opportunity to connect.

2 tablespoons white vinegar
salt and pepper to taste
Bring a large pot of lightly salted water to a boil.
Cook corn in boiling water for 7 to 10 minutes,
or until desired tenderness. Drain, cool, and cut
kernels off the cob with a sharp knife. In a large
bowl, toss together the corn, tomatoes, onion,
basil, oil, vinegar, salt and pepper. Chill until
serving.

Fun Fact: June's birth month flowers are the Rose and Honeysuckle.
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Live for the apartment buzz!
Local 5K

FUN IN THE SUN

Support Grove City's High School Band

Ways to enjoy Summer!
Need some fresh air and outdoor adventure? If you're looking to get out of the house
but are having trouble coming up with a plan, we've got you covered! Here are some
great ideas to get you outdoors. Just don’t forget the sunscreen!

Join the Grove City High School Band’s 4th
Annual 5k – Run Like a Greyhound! They would
like to make this fundraising opportunity an
annual event to help raise funds for local kids.
They are hoping to keep this annual event for the
community to commit to fitness and live well
every year. The event will take place at Scioto
Grove Metro Park on June 30th. It starts at 8am.
Cost to race is $35. Please consider joining in for
this wonderful, local event.

Plan a scavenger hunt around the city of Columbus.
Gather a group of friends and get into teams for a walk around the city looking for
specific things. Start by making up the list: red bicycle, couples holding hands.
Whoever finds all the items on the list first wins!
Visit an Amusement Park
Love the thrill of a roller coaster? Then head to one of the many amusement parks
here in Ohio! It would be a fun road trip to take with family or friends. Challenge your
friends to go on every ride with you and reward yourselves with the ultimate
amusement park food: cotton candy!
Find an Outdoor Workout
Take your workout outdoors with an outdoor boot camp or yoga class! There are
tons of gyms here in Columbus. There is something for everyone! Or you can even
make your own workout circuit and plan out a workout for you and friends to try.
The possibilities are endless.
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Finding Neverland @
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Buckeye Country
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Stadium

